MARQUEE RECEPTIONS
AT SILVERWOOD
Silverwood Lodges is in an Ideal location for guests attending weddings at Errol
Park, The Byre at Inchyra, Guardswell Farm & Fingask castle. Silverwood is only 5
minuets from most venues and a stone’s throw from Errol Park.
Adelle & I were married at Errol park and felt we had no time with our guests so
have developed Silverwood to allow the bride & groom to make the most of
time with their family and guests before and after the wedding.
At present we can sleep 62 guests in our:

6 SPA LODGES
with luxury Jacuzzi baths - sleeping 4 in 2 doubles

5 FAMILY LODGES

sleeping 6 in 2 doubles & 2 singles (one has 3 doubles)

2 HIDEAWAY LODGES
with water front views - sleeping 4 in 2 doubles

We Identified guests travelling to stay with us arriving on a Friday might go food
shopping then have the hassle of cooking when all they want to do is enjoy time
together, and everyone simply leaves too much food & drink.
Our thoughts were, lets do a drinks reception with a buffet in our marquee
allowing guests to simply arrive and relax with hot & cold food options and a
stocked bar to make the most of the celebrations the evening before and a post
wedding breakfast or barbecue lunch.
This changes the wedding into a 3 day event where family & friends can catch
up the evening before the big day then re cap on all the big day’s events the
following day before heading for home, giving a truly memorable experience.
Minimum number of 50 guests for a buffet and a welcome glass of fizz £24pp
A licenced paid for, manned bar will serve drinks before guests retire to the
comfort of the lodges.

Alternatives to the Buffet

Additional options are

Barbecue & Glass of Fizz / £24.00pp

Sunday Breakfasts or brunch / £13.00pp

Hog roast & Glass of Fizz / £24.00pp

This can be booked only along with a
Friday Reception as detailed above.

Tea & coffee / £2.00pp
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